Post-Cab
Equipment for Shot blasting / corundum / microbeading
with recycling, cleaning and storage of abrasive
With sandblasting and equipment

Our offer includes, according to our technological characteristics:

1. A recovery hopper with grating including:
- Recovery hopper with grating and flow control,
- capacity of 500 liters,
- Recovery area of 1.5 m².
2. A bucket elevator including:
- monobloc steel structure thickness 5 mm shielded special abrasive,
- special belt thickness 10 mm with steel buckets,
- strap fastener special corundum,
- upper drum, with tensioning device,
- Siemens motor by 1.5 kW motoreductor.
3. An abrasive dust separator including:
- monobloc steel structure thickness 10 mm shielded special abrasive,
- static dedusting by ventilation through baffles,
- cleaning of the abrasive at 3 levels: fine, medium and large,
- evacuation of heavy dust with dust bucket.
4. An abrasive stock comprising:
- capacity under load: 1500 liters,
- sanding time of 6 to 12 hours,
- closing flap.
5. Sandblaster 200 liter including:
- industrial sand blasting machine with sieve and lid,
- electrical remote control,
- 20m sandblasting lance with boron or tungsten nozzle ø 6 to 14,
- Abrasive metering valve with rubber diaphragm.
6. An air distributor including:
- sand air supply by solenoid valve and regulator,
- decompression of sandy air by rubberized pneumovan,
- helmet supply with 20m hose,
- a high flow ø 8 blower with 20m of hose.
7. Equipment for sandblasting comprising:
- dual-stage air filter,
- panoramic helmet
- Vortex air conditioner in steel (hot air or cold air),
- leather suit and gloves special sandblasting
8. Services including:
- complete documentation,
- wear parts for 1 year,
9. Commissioning including:
- pre-assembled and factory tested equipment,
- unloading by forklift truck 2t,
- Easy and fast installation and start-up in 4 hours.
10. Warranty:
Manufacturer: 5 years parts

Sandblasting installation: Post-Cab
Amount of supply (excl tax) ex works:
Steel overload (since 01/03/21) :
Delivery time: dispo except sale
Payment terms: 100% on order by transfer
Options :

- transport : extra
- compressor: see on the website
- electrical box (380 V and 24 V): 2 175 €

16 500 €
+ 1 500 €

